In his final days, Dr. King planned a mass occupation for jobs

Make MLK Day

OCCUPY 4 JOBS DAY!

Demand jobs, housing, education and people’s rights!

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th

10:00 A.M.

DEMONSTRATE at GROVE HALL POST OFFICE

647 Warren St, Dorchester (in Grove Hall)

SAVE JOBS AND SERVICES IN OUR COMMUNITIES!

Stop the Post Office shutdowns!

Stop the fraudulent, disastrous & totally unnecessary attack on our postal services!

- Rightwingers want to kill Postal Service:
  slash 200,000+ jobs or close 3,700 stations
- Most shutdowns are in poor communities,
  where service is needed most.
- The postal service is NOT in financial crisis. It is subject to ridiculous and unfair requirements imposed by a rightwing Congress in 2006.

Let your voice be heard:

- No reduction in postal service – keep 6-day delivery!
- No Post Office Closings – expand the postal service, don’t destroy it!
- Stop the PRIVATIZATION – the postal services belong to the people!
- Demand a WPA style 30 million Jobs program at union wages for all, regardless of immigration status
- Jobs for Youth – NOT JAILS!
- Support the postal workers’ unions:

Boston Metro Local 100 APWU 137 South St 4th fl Boston MA 02111 617-423-2798

Occupy 4 Jobs Network c/o USW L. 8751 25 Colgate Rd, Roslindale, MA 02131 617-524-3507

Minister Don Muhammad, Temple 11, Nation of Islam

Boston City Councilors Charles Yancey & Tito Jackson; Boston City Councilors at Large Felix G. Arroyo & Ayanna Pressley; Charles Clemons, Gen Mgr. Touch106.1FM; Grove Hall NDC; Coalition for Equal Quality Education; Mass. AFL-CIO; Cntrl Mass AFL-CIO; USW Dist 4; Myles Calvey, Bus. Mgr./Fin Secy, IBEW 2222; Painters & Allied Trades DC35; Women's Fightback Network; SistaCipher; Fanmi Lavalas Boston; Bishop Filipe Teixeira, OFSJC, Diocese of St Francis of Assisi, CCA; Dorotea Manuela, Exec Dir. New Mission School; Intl Action Center; Bail Out People Mvmt; Chelsea Uniting Against War (partial list)

For info and to volunteer call International Action Center 617-522-6626 or email occupy4jobsboston@gmail.com